
HAND ANALYSIS WITH JENA GRIFFITHS

Life Purpose and Self Discovery Hand Analysis
Sunday 25 November 2012 . Geneva Switzerland

SUNDAY 25 November 2012
9-12 am ; 1-6 p.m. 
Full day 180 CHF . Half day 100 CHF

www.daretoglow.com
nana@daretoglow.com

Centre Dare to Glow, 21 bis rue de la Navigation, 1201 Genève

Success  starts when 
you know yourself.

Know yourself then be 
yourself.

Your hands show you 

how.

Did you know that your hands reflect who you are on a 
deeper level? They show your life purpose, your hidden 
potential, special talents and lots more. Wouldn’t you like to 
be able to read this from hands?

On this full day course you will learn:

✓ How to read life purpose from your fingerprints.
✓ How to read heart lines and why this helps at work and 

in relationships.
✓ What are your strengths and talents? Learn how to see 

these in hands.
✓ What are your soft spots? How knowing your 

weaknesses helps you overcome them.

In the morning we will learn about personality challenge and 
gift markers. In the afternoon we will learn to read life purpose 
from fingerprints. If you are looking and pondering at your 
hands now ;-) then this could be something for you. Come 
and learn something new about yourself.

Information: nana@daretoglow.com
Registration: www.daretoglow.com

About Jena
Jena Griffiths is an IIHA certified hand analyst with more than 8 
years experience in this system. She has on-line courses 
teaching hands and she hosts a weekly radio show where she 
teaches about hands together with the world authority on this 
subject. Jena has a BA, a BSc and Bsc(hons) degrees in 
psychology, geography and anthropology and post graduate 
diplomas in psychology and education. Jena has also sailed 
around the world, one third with a baby onboard. 

Her websites:
http://handanalysisonline.com http://ear-thschool.com

Dare to Glow . 21bis rue de la Navigation - 1201 - Genève
PST: Bring your lunch to share 
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